
!)« Saillir ïUcorti
“Christianus mihi noroen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Vacian, 4th Century.
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* preg- y et hts versatile pmi that you, too, may morn iff. etually 
carry on this most sacred warfare. A

I thing questionable or unworthy, but era and friends, 
controversy Itself can never be dis drew upbrlght little plays tor children

OaiillnalOlbbons confirmed thirteen ! pin-ed with while faith iv., ms ' whom he dearly loved ! tossed off i«- great «wakening o energies a potent
Cm dim 1 bh ids in n ?.. . Catholics so olteu 1 prmnpus in Latin, English, French, stirring ail along the lme, a « "robin

mere adult converts ha other lav'In \ t a.l ot whi h Cattioll-s « j,altan aD(j with ,„ten,« delight he lug 0. all helpful re-eurce an . such *
one of the German parish'h of Haiti at ai d for their M' « »«'. wrote the famous story of “Fabiola." movement will he nut mi that will

Such incidents, though some will heart,ly agree-Avo Maria. ^Ich has been trausia.ed into ten dlf- easily result In relegating the vtce of

ferent languages, and which the Pru>- intemperance, with ihe divorce abom- 
eian king read all through at once, of | inatlon and klndrid vices to the cate-

gory of conquered evils "
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of pastoral documents that have as 
much Influence on the ordinary Indlv- 

London, Raturday, February 18, 1899 idual as a patent medicine advertise
ment. But we doubt if he could tell us 
what are his grounds of belief

Our readers will remember how the 
Archbishop of Canterbury rebuked the 
ultra Ritualism of the Bishop of Lin 
coin, and they may remember, to quote 
Marshall, the generous terms ot the 
supremo lullug in which the Arch 

But every Kmglisbmau Is bishop couched his command : 11 Pray
please everybody." He told bis clergy 
not to make any changes lu their cou 
duct of Divine service unless they 

first assured of the unanimity of

®l)g ©atholic |.lccorh.

"THK MEN OF DESTINY."
whxt trite, are nlwavs significant and 
interesting. Wh should image th«y 
Wi'Uld possess a special meaning lor 

•alous Pro estant Irltmds who 
making such noisy preparations to 

religiously regenerate our new colon
ial possessions

Tne history of Protestant missionary 
effort in Latin American countries 
offers us subhtantial encouragement to 
the promoters ot similar enterprises in 
Cuba and Port Rico. Moreover, while 
the brethren are energetically striving 
to accelerate the current of contribu
tions in behalf of “ the cause ” in 
foreign parts, there are constant, ever
growing defections from their own 
ranks at home into the identical organ 
ization from whose clutches they are 

to rescue the
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Bernard Shaw'awork, “TheGeorge
Men of Destiny,” la wholesome reading 
during these days of Anglo-Saxon 
humbug : “ No Englishman is too low 
to have scruples: no Englishman is 

to be free from their

CARDINAL WISEMAN.
a cleepless night.

All was done for God. Dying, the 
' ■ l have never cared

our z The feast of St. Arnes brings to 
mind the great English Cardinal whose 
p ro has made this young saint of the 
early Church so dear to us. Hts life 
is a striking illustration of thoughts 
rrc ently brought anew before us, in 
relation to the studies that can be ad
vantageously pursued by ecclesiastics, 
and, it may be added here, by allCafh 
olic students, after one's student life 

Cardinal Wiseman was a

Cardinal said : 
for anything hut the Church. My sole 
delight has been in everything cou 
nected with her.

VOLTAIRE ON THE JESUITS,1 i

American Herald.
Hi* gr.-ar surd hs- Voltaire hated the Jesuits and did 

in Eogland Cardinals Maiming ^ ^ ^egt t0 obtain their suppression, 
and Nowman, have almost over- i because he halt'd the reltg-
shadowed lor h w-ille the striking and , j011 wonse boldest drleuders they were, 
very lovable personality of the mau j Nevertheless, even Voltaire speaks well 
who, iu Ged’s Providence, was chosen : (it- ,h,,m a letter dated February 7, 
to give to England her second spring.

high enough

tyranny.
born with a certain miraculous power 

him the master of the

ors

that makes 
world. As the great champion of free 
dom and national independence he con 

half the world and
were
their people In desiring such change; 
that even if they had such Ritualistic 
services as implied a belief in theCath 
olic doctrine of Holy Mass, still they 
must sometimes have a Low Church

is past.
striking example, too, of what these 
advantages are,— “ inexhaustible en- 

ot mind,

171V), he says: “ Diring the seven 
But time will agalu bring him promiu- I vear8 lhftt I lived in a college of the 
ently before us, as him who was to the j^uits, what have I seen there ?

ly English converts both friend and j^veg most laborious and the most 
father, as he was in heart to every frUgaii the hours of the day divided 
English soul.—Sacred Heart Review, between their care of us and the exer

cises of their austere profession. I call 
as witnesses the thousands of men edu
cated as I was. Therefore it is that I

quers and annexes 
calls it colonization.

market for his adulterated Man
!When he wants

•OBIS
joyment, perennial freshness 
dignity of life ; and a power every day 
greater to be useful to others.”

His early education was obtained at 
Ushaw College, England, where he 
was already noted tor his ability to 
apply himself to study, and for his 
strong and ready a rasp on the sub
jects beiore him. When.only sixteen, 
he came to Rime as one of the little 
band of ecclesiastical students who 

the first to gather in the English

a new
Chester goods ho sends a missionary to 
teach the natives the gospel of peace. 
The natives kill the missionary ; he 
files to arms in defence of Christlaoity ; 
fights for it ; conquers for it and takes 
the market as a reward from Heaven. 
He boasts that a slave is free the mo
ment that his foot touches British soil ; 
and he sells the children of his poor at 

to work under the
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apparently so eager 
Catholic Inhabitants of the Antilles 

The conduct of the Ml sion Boards 
folk must strike the impartial onlooker 
as exceedingly singular Their sod 
den indifference to the religious fate of 
the enlightened Protestant masses in 
the l ulled States, which are rapidly 
falling away from all Church alli'i 
atlon, Is In strange contrast to the zeal 
displayed lor the “ conversion " of 
«‘ignorant" adherents of Catholicism 
among “Inferior ” races elsewhere 

The only explanation of the olrenin
stance that recommends itsell to prac
tical reason lies In to imposing finan
cial phrase of the subject. The exist 
ence of a healthy missionary fund and 
the patronage In pleasant and promis 
ing berths at the disposal ol the au
thorities entrusted wiih its disburse
ment no doubt account for the inter 
est manifested in the spiritual condi
tion of the benighted foreigner, by so 

of the minister,al brethren of

form of service which would meet In 
all ways the desire of their parishioners 
who happened to look on Holy Mass as 
an abomination, etc. And this is pre 
cisely the state of affairs to day. The 
preacher must not presume to teach 

anybody.
tickle the ears of his auditors. He may 
deliver essays on “leaning on the 
Lord " and administer hard knocks to 

i back sliders who are dead, but there

THE DEVOUT SEX.

No more beautiful tribute from a am lost in astonishment at any one

SJrinTu'T 5255555?
wrhti„E l™m Me,Ice. Ile 1 mske no ample In prçd.lMeg Ih.l 

uue y, „ , „,h„_ ,hln„a . there is nothing more iniquitous, more
says, amongst o her things contradictory, more shameful to hu
.ndX'Trtmornv» .M manity, than to accuse of relaxed 

good, au i all that true women should be. If : morality men who live in Europe the 
the Catholic Church is that detiler of all (Everest lives, and who go Bet king the 
things pure that ihahmh critic, of her laith mQflt cruel dl.;1,hs to ihe ex,retinites of
Lalin AmSc^ite«’toStcorrupTand de { Asia and America." 
graded ? But all that sort of talk, and 1 have ' 
heard it from men who should be better in 
f irmed, put it down to ignorance. Let Cath
olicism be what you will in the way bI 
over decorated form ot Christianity, seek tor 
all the pagan rites carefully concealed about 
her premises it you care to, but admit that 
lie essentials uf Ihe Christian failli are hers 
and that she communicates them to her 
daughters, li there is one thing above all 
others that the Catholic Church may boast ot, 
i! (wasting be the proper word, it is the lov 
able woman character it produces.’

“Mr Guernsey, it will be noticed,"
Tne Catholic Columbian, com

Ho must say what will
College there, alter its close at the 
time of the French Revolution. Ten 
years later, he was appointed its 
rector, a position which he held for 
twelve years : and then, lull ot zeal 
for the conversion of F.ugland, he was 

thither by the supreme he»d of 
the Church, to be coadjutor to Bishop 
Walsh, and president ot O.-cott College 

Ten more years patsed by. Bishop 
Wiseman was called to Rime, and 
then, iu a very te.i pest ot Protestant 
opposition, came hack to England as 
Cardinal Archbishop, the firstCardinal 
who had set loot there since the days ol 
R-ginald Pole.

From that time until Feb. 15, 1SG5, 
when ho laid down what was indeed the 
burden ol his laborious life, he was en 
gaged, heart and soul, iu the multifar
ious and very responsible duties in 
cumbcnt on the head of the English 
hterarchv and a prince of the R nnan 
Church in critical and trying days 
Yet, to the end. he continued to take 
interest in the wide fields of literature, 
art and science, and to gain the good 
will of “ many men of many minds” 
bv means of his keen and ready sym 
pithy with the talents that enrich the 
human Intellect as gilts from the Great

six years of age 
lash of his factories for sixteen hours a 

He lights you on patriotic prlnday.
eiples ; he robs you on business prln 
ciples ; he bullies on manly priuclples ; 
he supports his King on loyal prin 
ciples, and cuts off his King’s head on 
republican principles. Ills watchword 
la always duty, and he never forgets 
that the nation which lets its duty get 
on the opposite side to Us interest Is

must be no personalities and no at
tempt at doctrine until he has guaged 
the leelings of the congregation.

Dj Costa, however, has cut loose from 
old traditions and is running amuck In 
splendid style. He says that a religion 

“ must show antiquity.
in religion is false. It is idle for

h
sent

JEWISH CONVERTS.
’ill1

In his sermon the other Sunday 
Rabbi Fleischer, the well-known Jewish 
divine of this city, challenged the 
world to luruish a single Instance of a 
sane and Intelligent Jew becoming a 
convert to theological Christianity. 
The Rabbi must h ive forgotton the
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the sectarian to say that the denomln 
atlon to which he belongs is as some 
boast a buodred years old.. The ques 
tiou is not whether it is a hundred but 
whether itiseighteen hundred years old. 
All Church authority proceeds from 
Christ and His apostles and their fol 

Sectarianism in America is

many
the sects.

Catholics have no very strong aver 
sion to the fruitless missionary activity 
of sectarian preachers among “ Ro
mish ” populations in the West Indies, 

ot the Mission So- 
ardor for

“ THE PROMISED LAND." famous Jew whoso conversion we. com- 
memorate this month, Jan

recall thu turning to Cnrtstlanity 
of St. Paul. If It be ohj -ct. d that his 
conversion was of divine impulse, what 
about the Ratlsbonnes, Pore Liber- 

the Lehmann brothers, Herman

25, whensays
menting on the above, “ simply states 
a fact which has Impressed him very 
strongly, without endeavoring to give 

explanation of it. He declares that 
Catholicism makes womankind lovable 
because it renders women sweet and 

Were he to look

Oar thanks to the Rev. Father B air 
for his pamphlet on the North-West 
We advise the intending emigrant 
who is seeking information about what 
the author styles the “ promised land 

of this little book as 
was written with

pu
:c. v ■

provided the agents 
cietles restrain their peculiar 
misrepresenting theiaith and practices 
ot the people they seek to convert. II 
the missionaries were always honest 
and truthful there would be no com 
p’alnt against them, and no criticism 
of their objects and methods by the 
Catholic press. They simply would 
never be heard of in their own conn ry 
outside of the societies which pay their 
salarles’and defray their expenses.

We wou'd be obliged to concede the 
respect due to sincerity and worthy 
intentions if they went about their 
chosen work in good lalth and sought 
by precept and example to persuade 
others to accept their teachings. But

i; aim ko 
ei'd. ver

maim,
and the many other famous Israelitie 

| who in former years embraced the 
Catholic faith ? It will hardly do to 

all these men of having b^on

25 ; hv -f,
• rs. good and virtuous, 

into the matter more closely this cor
respondent would readily discover that 

of the chiel causes why the Ca ho 
lie Church thus influences womankind 
Is because It proposes to all women as 
its ex’-mplar and model that Immacu
late Virgin, Maid and Mother, in whom 
all graces and virtues shone iu so i 
eminent a degree.”—Carmelite Review.

lowers.to procure a copy 
as possible. It.i>1 Its walls are not 

There is hut one Lord,
simply beside Itself.soon

the hope of tmrntng the stream ol life 
that flows yearly from the country Into 

citlesand those of the United States, 
to the fertile North West, that should 
be a Mecca for settlers We hope the 
pamphlet may have a wide circulation, 
and be the means of inducing young 
Canadians to go West. They should 
at least look It over before, making a 

It would be a pity to

accuse
insane when they joined the Church, 
or of lacking in intelligence. Neither 
id it possible to call into question the 
sincerity and honesty of their conver
sions and acceptance of the Catholic 
iaith. The fact of the matter is that 
the Church which Chris established for 
the salvation of all mankind lias never 
at any period of her history lacked 
accessions from Judaism Such acces- 

to the Private of the j sions continue to come to her yet, and 
it. is seated that iu Vienna alone during 
1805 upwards of four hundred Jews 

Rabbi Flelshcher

God’s walls.
one faith, one baptism and

And this is why pseudo

<>;-•'one

Cnurch.
churches all over the land are falling- 
to the ground." “Except the branch 
abide in the vine it must die." Pro 
testantism was never alive : It was 

Men have carried it and
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To Nicholas Wiseman was granted 

in no ordinary degree that faculty 
which is in itself a liberal education, 
the power of easily acquiring and re
taining a knowledge of languages 

His study of

:TEMPERANCE APPEALstill born.
still carry it imagining that it has 
indeed vitality, but others have recog
nized it for what it really is—a corpse 
incapable to teach or to implant the 

ds of supernatural life and fit only 
In the heap of decaying

Circular Let erforeign to one’s own.
the trouble begins just here Instead the classics was followed by such drop 
of pursuing this course, they resort researches into the oriental tongues 
to calumny and false witness. They that his name became known through 
provr k I disseuttnu and strife in order out Europe as an authority among the 
to keep themselves before their own orientalists ; and still, at the close ot

Nut satisfied with this century, keeps Its sway, as that ot
an expert and a standard on Syriac 
versions of the 0!d Testament. It 
at the age of only twenty four that 
this lasting reputation was won by 
him, during the long hours he spent 
in the Vatican Library, poring over 
pamphlets hoary with age, and paltmp 
sests of medieval days.

All this led to scholarly connections 
with non Catholic students and men of 
note throughout Europe, and to an in 
terchange of thought conducive to the 
breaking down of needless and harm 
ful prejudice. So, when the Cardinal, 
much protested against by Insular 
bigotry, entered England, the nation 
had to find out, whether It would or no, 
that men of letters, at home and on the 
continent, had set the name of Wise 
man, which they were hooting at, in 
the intellectual galaxy of the undying

decided move, 
have the land fall into the hands of the 
monopolist. But this will come to pass 
if our vouug men will persist in Hock
ing to the neighboring republic, to be 

instances but white

i:lilted Silices.

Every priest In the United States has 
received a copy of an appeal issued by 
the executive council of the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union of America 
1 ne appeal bears the signature oiRig kv 
Rev. Bishop Tierney ot Hartford, pres
ident of the Union, and is addressed to 
the Catholic clergy of the United 
States. It says in part :

“Various evils are already menacing 
national Institutions 

of religious teaching among the young 
Is sapping their spiritual strength. The 
prevalence of the divorce abomination 
is tearing down the social fabric by 
disrupting the family and destroying 
the home ; but along with these two, 
and Indeed with equal virulence with 
them, 1s a third. It Is a drink plague.

The universality and malignity of 
the evil of drunkenness are patent to 
any one whose outlook is over the 
country, and who, with discerning 
ey es, studies the lives of the people 

“ B ecause the priesthood of the Cath
olic Church had from the beginning 
constantly and fearlessly antagonized 
both the spirit of godless education as 
well as the divorce evil, the Catholic 
people have been almost completely 
saved from their blighting influences. 
Divorce is practically 
amongst us, and it seldom happens 
nowadays that any largo body of 
children grow up ignorant ot their 
duties of God or to themselves. But 
with the evil ot Intemperance it in dil'

became Catholics, 
will hardly claim thar, atl these con
verts were either lacking tu sanity, in 
intelligence or in honesty.—Stored 
Heart Review.

i m:

to be cast 
op,inions and u> stems that have amused

and deceived mankind.
public at home, 
appealing to the good will of individu 
ala they attack what they do not 
understand and denounce that with 
which they fall to agree. In this way, 
however, they Inevitably defeat their 
own purpose, tf that purpose is to win 
adherents to the doctrines they profess 
to Inculcate.

All persons who are sincerely rellg 
lous hold as sacred the principles upon 
which their faith is grounded. To 
assail these fundamental articles of be 
lief, without rhyme or reaso i, 
render conviction of their falsity abso 
lutely impossible. This is the secret 
of the utter frustration of Protestant 
missionary effort in Catholic countries

Catholic missionaries adopt just the 
contrary procedure. They appeal to 
the reason and intelligence of their 
subjects, relying upon the good d spo- 
sitions of the latter to ultimately decide 
between truth and error. The success 
oi the silent influence at work among 
religious non Catholics springs only 
less from the Christian and charitable 
methods employed than from the un 
answerable arguments presented to 
minds capable of distinguishing be 
tween the real and the false

Our Protestant friends need not hope

In very many 
slaves tolling year In and year out lor 
money which can be had and far more 
easily in their own country, 
great cities are over crowded. They 

and as able to
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THOMAS A KEMPIS. iThe NOTES BY THE IFAF.
Of all the millions who have read 

and re-read the immortal works of 
Thomas a'Kempis, probably very few 
know anything of the leading facts of 
his life. Throughout the Catholic 
world the name of Thomas a'Kempis is 
loved and revered for his wonderful 
religious books, the pious spirit of 
which have caused them to be sought 
alter by people of every clime and 
tongue, and to be translated into many 
languages. Tne spiritual instruction 
of the inspired mouk of the Catholic 
Church contained in his numerous 
works shows the beneficent missions of 
the monasteries which dotted Europe 
previous to the Reformation, but which 
unfortunately tell a prey tothesacri- 
ligious greed of the royal retormere 
who followed

He was born at. Hempen, near 
Cologne, in 1371). At the age of thir
teen be entered the school conducted 
by the Brothers of Common L fe, and 
in 1393 became an inmate of the house 
of Brother Florentins R .dewin. super
ior general of the order.

I. i • . .. V, 1 * . r .« .I,,.,, iretrUUjfRU ilia lit) V ivUBlii t# •• “ .......— -‘J
at Mount St. Agues, near Z volte, of 
which his brother Jehu was prior, and 
In 1413 was ordained priest. It is 
thought that he composed about this 
time Ihe short treatise on the Eucharist 
which now forms the fourth book of the 
Imitation of Christ

In 1425 he was elected rub prior of 
the monastery, and was charged with 
the spiritual direction of the novices. 
Iu 1429 he and his brethren were 
forced to imlgrate to Tuuekerke, ill 

returned to Mt.

It Is the fashion with a certain kind 
of writers to wax eloquent ever what is 
tfermed our emancL-aton from creed. 
You find It in newspapers, in maga 
zincs and you hear It sometimes 
the lips of gullible Catholics who are 
too “cultured "to derive anybeuefi: from 
works of a doctrinal nature. Compar 
isons are made between our ago and 

liberty and the slavery 
of the 
” And

The lackseem a^ prosperous 
afford facilities for the making of 

twenty years ago, but they

our

money, as 
who lock beneath the surface tell us 
that the struggle for existence is be
coming fiercer every year and that 
they are unable to give even bread to 
the wrangling and clamorous human 
beings within their walls, 
events it is a gloomy prospect for any 

without capital. He may

from

is to

: to
At all

the past, our
which was naturally the outcome
sway ol an “imperious priesthood.
they talk with a fine contempt for his
torical facts and philosophy, and got 
their wishy-washy stuff circulated as 
an addition to modern thought.

Sii™ young man 
succeed, but in all probability he will 
bo broken on the wheel of labor,

And so we say to any man of energy 
who can appreciate the facilities now 
offered for the procuring of land and 
who prefers to be a master in his own 
country than a slave to the alien, to go 
West.

He could speak with readiness and 
point, it is said, in half a dozen lan- 

without being detected for a 
of them ; and could,

guages,
foreigner iu any 
at ten minutes’ notice, address a con
gregation from a French pulpit or the 
select audience of an Italian academy. 
He was a musical and an art critic, 
and a musician hirnself as well. He
«. .. .1 Ponflo | r> 1? 'ry> n on A ntanu Dcoii iuui ▲ v|/vu — ,
them he wrote his personal remlnis 
cences in a vo'uroe which still retains 
Its charm and has lasting historical 

His lectures, delivered in

of true andmenSome years ago 
trained scholarship were the ones who 

the role of instructor of the 
have changed that.

talent for

unknown
essayed
public, but we 
Anyone now-a days with a 
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Literary attainments and the outpour- 
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DE COSTA AND ANGLICAN1SM.

The Rev. Dr. De Costa is surety tne 
enfant terrible of Anglicanism. He 
has accused it of unchurching the
masses and driving them into infidel jears .. d-nv 8trlp-
Ity, and his outspoken denunciation has the^ vf,eat;ul(iry or e y0Ung

not been challenged by his superior. L g , , f imDUr
Were a lawyer to run counter to a lady who dabbles In he pool oMuipur

principle of jurisprudence he would be ity like a nas > - be
promptly ^'^^^^Vtattefo" cate’he loves'notoriety, gives utter- CONTROVERSY- TuguJineaud SnatZ,"which hit

■» to - aeeer.pt views, wll, com- ^ ^ Newman^W^ in ^^AugUcan

to be ridiculed by one of Its recognized "^^"^eLhoughtful. We are, {^us VntroCrsy Is a" sign that the wTwtoW

venture to say that m Costa FfS S W ^ M

2LT SeS^s^rgr "-re,,ke,l2wur = tyt^l^td uni - Appease thelÇugUsh Feople,’ 

oration and will give a clear path to the t^^^nation we geTnowhere. A ^pàrücular form ôf belief im- ! small close type In| the. London.Times, ^ ^

angry divine, who is simply stating » > ffi hig peculiar species of portance to eternal 8!llvatl°°:uld°be I eand daUyl besides being printed in “Now, as the dawn of another cen- , your Ume a(lmit8 „f several dlvi- 
facts apparent to any observer. We wrl ^ ^ [aU t0 Episcopalian o f char 11 y, pamphlet form, and selli.,| by the tens tury Is brightening the sky, we appeal ! bu2 vhere ltl nne Invariab’e rule :

!ww. Eè s&Lit s sk ■ j
applicable to the Ordinary of New j of stttmps which are | versy into the lamb of tolerance^ but ” l^one The /auks of the temperance hods are ^^ti‘ ^ oîwhich u!Zm

Bishop coult/no'ti’u he would, takeaujof no ^..pTs'^rindTng maTn^n^thek old una'terable antagom -SLTe^oJr Zstan e t£make «-£ g £^*2»

In 1400 he
to effect different results than, those 
which prove the hopeless lutili’y of their 
proselytizing endeavors, until they 
humbly take a leaf from theexporl- 

of successful Catholic mission 
avirs. But if they do this they become 
at once Ineligible to the financial sup
port of mission boards.—Catholic Uni

verse.

ferent.”
After quoting 

the Baltimore Council on the drink 
evil, the appeal states that while the 
clergy have made almost superhuman 
efforts to stem the tide of intemperance, 

have had almost insuperable

from the Fathers ofiug ofte.

value.
England on the doctrines and position 
of the Catholic Church were published 
and won the attention of friend and 

He founded the Dublin Review, 
and himsell contributed to its pages, 

on St.
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they
forces to contend against.

“ There Ib scarcely a priest but, like 
a knight of old, has made great sacri
fices and performed strenuous labor to 
guard the souls and bodies ol those 
committed to his care against the evils 
of the drink plague. But to overcome 
a wide spread and deep-rooted evil 
necessitates commensurate endeavors. 
One must be at it constantly, and when 
one strives against it, it must bo with 
consummate wisdom and with tremeud

foe.

Ic.

Friesland, but they 
St. Agues in 1432 when Thomas be- 

treasurer of the monastery. In 
1448 he was again elected sub prior, 
and he held his post till hts heath, 
which occurred on July 211, 1171, at 
the age of ninety two
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